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Abstract Among various methods for modification

and treatment of saturated loose deposits, blast

densification (BD) or explosive compaction is known

as an efficient deep soil improvement method. Due to

no depth restrictions, simplicity, and inexpensive

equipment through controllable environmental

effects, BD has more advantages than other

approaches for loose deposits compaction. In this

paper, 14 different BD projects from USA, Canada,

France, Poland, Nigeria, Russia, Belgium, and India

have been compiled and studied. Owing to existence

of saturated loose deposit layers in various depth and

liquefaction hazard, BD was employed for treatment,

and CPT records were utilized for site investigation

and performance evaluation. The consequences of BD

include increased relative density in all sites and

volume changes approximately about 2–10 % in loose

deposit layers. Analysis on the compiled database

focuses on the role of powder factor in induced

settlement due to explosion. In addition, observations

indicate that after blasting, cone tip resistance (qc)

doubled in a few sites, and qc increased considerably

for most of the cases. Therefore, BD implementation

resulted in improvement of strength parameters and

significant reduction of liquefaction hazard.

Keywords Cone penetration test (CPT) � Deep soil

improvement � Blast densification � Settlement �
Resistance

1 Introduction

Due to the development of construction, importance of

projects, and weak problematic subsoil, soil improve-

ment is considered as a treatment option for foundation

systems. Usual modification approaches for deep

deposits include vibro methods (vibro floatation and

vibro replacement), deep dynamic compaction (DDC),

deep soil mixing (DSM), jet grouting, and Blast Densi-

fication (BD) (Hudson 2005; Moseley and Kirsch 2004).

Improvement of loose saturated deposits by meth-

ods such as DSM or Jet Grouting is very expensive.

Moreover, falling weights’ (DDC) applicability is

restricted to surface and semi-deep soil layers, about
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15 m depth. This depth reduces in case of lower

permeable soil, like silty sand. In addition, Improve-

ment of deep loose deposits by Vibro methods needs

special equipment and has limited effective depth, up

to 30 m (Elias et al. 2001).

Blast densification, also known as Explosive Com-

paction (EC), is a soil densification technique that

employs the energy released by detonation of explo-

sives in loose saturated cohesionless deposits (Kim-

merling 1994). Placement and detonation of a charge

at single or multiple depths in a borehole in loose

granular deposits leads to movement of particles into

denser structure and pore-water expulsion. Several

charges are blasted with very short delays to enhance

cyclic loading. Generally, a number of charges are

stacked in one borehole with gravel filling between

them. This method can induce volume changes two or

three times larger than what occurs under large

earthquakes, and increase relative density of loose

saturated deposits by more than 70 % (Gohl et al.

2000).

BD does not need special equipment and can be

identified as a fast, simple, and cost-effective tech-

nique among various deep treatment methods. Inex-

pensive and easy transportation of energy source,

simple and small-scale equipment, and ability to work

in confined conditions make BD a noteworthy method.

In Table 1, BD is compared to other common deep

improvement methods in terms of performance depth

and cost. Unlike other methods, BD is capable of

treating the problematic layer directly and improving

deposits bottom-up (Narsilio et al. 2009). Figure 1

Shows BD performance range in comparison to other

conventional deep improvement methods.

After blast densification, as the soil structure

changes to a denser configuration, ground surface

settles rapidly. Gas pressure and water eruption occur

for several minutes due to movements of soil particles,

and slow water flow continues for hours. Sand boiling

has also been observed around blast holes, but any

other special event will not occur after 24 h (Walker

2003; Gohl et al. 2000).

BD can easily increase relative density of loose

deposits significantly, in range of 20–30 % up to

60–70 %. Nevertheless, increase in fine grain per-

centage and initial relative density reduces the amount

of changes (Gohl et al. 2000).

The Cone Penetrometer Test, CPT, is an econom-

ical test which supplies continuous records with depth,

and allows a variety of sensors to be incorporated with

the penetrometer. CPT has become the most common

field investigating method for compaction projects

(Eslami and Fellenius 2004), and the direct numerical

values obtained from CPT have been used as input into

geotechnical formulae, usually of empirical nature, for

determining capacity and settlement of shallow and

deep foundations and soil profiling.

Major geotechnical aspects of BD can be classified

in four categories, including:

1. Conditions of target deposits for suitable improve-

ment with BD

Fig. 1 Comparison of operation range of deep soil improve-

ment methods in terms of grain size with EC (US Army 1999)

Table 1 Investigation of

effective depth and relative

cost of common deep soil

improvement (Elias et al.

2001)

Deep improvement method Effective depth Relative cost

Vibro compaction About 30 m Middle

Vibro replacement About 30 m Middle

Dynamic compaction 15 m with simple equipment Low

Blast densification Unrestricted (treatment bottom-up) Low

Jet grouting Unrestricted High

Deep soil mixing About 20 m High to very high
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2. Improvement in soil strength and stiffness after

BD modification

3. Increasing stability of loose granular deposits and

eliminating liquefaction hazard

4. Volume changes of loose deposit layers and

surface settlement. In this research, the mentioned

aspects are studied using some successful blasting

case histories.

In this paper, BD case histories from different sites

have been collected. CPT records before and after

blasting have been utilized to appraise BD perfor-

mance in sites. Furthermore, different soil classifica-

tion charts are introduced, and the results of BD have

been studied in order to define soil types with the best

BD performance. In addition, different proposed

criteria regarding state of soil are utilized for deter-

mining the influence of BD on liquefaction hazard.

Also, Effects of BD on relative density, penetration

resistance, and soil volume changes have been studied.

2 Background of Explosion Treatment

BD was first used for densification of a railway

embankment at Svrisk hydroelectric power project in

former Soviet Union in 1936. Almost 44 cm of

settlement occurred due to three blasting coverage.

However, the blasting caused extensive cracking in the

overlying unsaturated soils. The first successful

application of BD was performed to densify the

foundation soils for Franklin Falls Dam in New

Hampshire, USA. Blasting treatment application has

been reported in dam sites of Canada, USA, India,

Pakistan, and Nigeria, densification of pond ash, mine

tailing in tailing pond, projects related to airports,

harbors, artificial Islands, and in situ liquefaction tests

(Narin and Mitchell 1994; Gandhi et al. 1999; Al-

Qasimi et al. 2005).

Effective and considerable parameters in BD

design include weight and type of charge material in

blast holes, depth and distribution of charges in the

layer, distance of blast holes, number of blast phases,

and sequence of holes explosion (Shakeran et al.

2012). Each mentioned parameter is designed consid-

ering the final acceptable result, limitation of other

parameters, and environmental aspects. Figure 2

illustrates schematic plan and profile of blast holes

arrangement and time intervals in a site.

Densification of cohesionless soils occurs due to a

few mechanisms imposed by blasting, including

compression, volumetric strains, and shearing. Gen-

eration of excess pore-water pressure may also induce

liquefaction and resettlement of soil particles into a

denser configuration (Dowding and Hryciw 1986).

One of the most important aspects in the prediction

of BD results is energy attenuation in the soil mass.

After detonation, the energy attenuates in the soil mass

between the charge and a given soil element. Energy

attenuation, though influenced by many factors, is

typically considered to only depend on horizontal

distance between soil element and detonation. In

literature, the function to describe energy attenuation

is described as Eq. 1 (Hausmann 1990).

EA ) Rh

Wm ð1Þ

where EA is energy attenuation, Rh is horizontal

distance of charges, and W is the charge weight. The

term Rh

wm is often referred to as scaled distance.

In blast densification, Hopkinson’s Number (HN) is

a common method for describing energy attenuation

that is defined as Eq. 2 (Hausmann 1990).

HN ¼ W1=3

Rh

ð2Þ

Ivanov (1967) presented guidelines for BD design.

For square grids, he suggested considering Rh equal to

half of blast holes distance, and offered a range of HN

(0.09–0.15) for liquefaction to occur in clean sands in

order to reach acceptable densification. Charlie et al.

(1992) suggested HN = 0.33 for liquefaction in

saturated loose silts. Using HN has acceptable results

when concentrated charges are used.

Powder Factor (PF) is also another method for

defining the energy attenuation from the explosive

charge which is given in Eq. 3 (Narin van Court 1997).

PF ¼ 1000W

V
ð3Þ

where PF is Powder Factor (g/m3),W is Charge weight

(kg), and V is volume of treated soil mass (m3).

Powder Factor describes the physical situation of

blasting, i.e., the amount of explosive used per given

volume of soil, and can be calculated more accurately

than the Hopkinson’s Number because it offers the

possibility of considering effects of improved layer

thickness and the locations of the blast holes on plan.
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For blast design, the soil volume is a function of grid

type and blast holes spacing (S). For instance, for

square grid pattern, V is described as given in Eq. 4

(Narin van Court 1997).

V ¼ h0ðSÞ2 ð4Þ

where h0 is thickness of the treated layer.

It is more desirable to use larger charge weight per

delay and increase blast holes spacing but achieve

acceptable settlement and densification. However,

charge weights per delay should be limited to control

vibration in order to reduce the potential offsite

damage. The amount of generated vibration is typi-

cally described by the peak particle velocity (PPV),

which is defined as maximum rate of particle

displacement from its first position. Figure 3 presents

measured particle motion due to blast in different

stages and different distances for a BD project.

Problematic soil’s condition and modification

method have significant impacts on soil improvement

results. Various factors such as soil type, grain size

distribution, initial density, and degree of saturation

are effective in BD results. So far a specific range of

grain size has not been provided for the application

zone of blast densification. Some studies (Narin van

Court 2003; Jefferies 1991) stated that the suggested

grain size range for Vibro compaction is also suitable

for BD. According to their suggestion, loose saturated

sands with 20 % silt content and less than 5 % clay are

suitable for BD, while other research projects declared

that up to 70 % of silt content or 10 % of clay is

suitable (Bell 1993).

3 Data Bank and Case Histories

For investigation of BD performance, 14 BD projects

from several countries were selected comprising three

projects from USA, two from Russia, Nigeria, France,

and Canada, and one from Poland, Belgium, and India.

Fig. 2 a Schematic grid pattern of blast holes and sequence of blasting, b schematic profile of blast holes with blast sequence between

decks (Narin van Court 1997)

Fig. 3 Multiphase detonations during blast versus normalized

particle motion (Guillermo et al. 2009)
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Soil types are almost in the range of loose alluvial

sand, silty sand, and sands mixed with gravel and

cobbles. Relative density in these deposits varies

between 30 and 60 %, and fine soils percentage

changes from 1 to 35. Thickness of treated layers is

between 3 and 15 m except for one site, where the

thickness of improved layer is about 40 m. Table 2

presents the properties of the case histories.

BD is utilized for enhancing relative density (RD)

and stiffness as well as mitigating liquefaction

hazard. In most of the reports, description of deposits

states, the layout of blast holes, amount of charges in

each hole per coverage, ground surface settlement

after blasting, and type of explosive has been

reported.

CPT records before and after blasting are employed

to evaluate EC performance. For this purpose, the

penetration records for sites where the records before

and after blasting are available, have been digitized.

The penetration resistance for each 10 cm depth of

treated layer has been collected and saved. Figure 4

shows examples of CPT records in some of the sites

Table 2 Case history details

Case

no.

Project References Thickness of

treated layer

(m)

Soil type G.W.L

(m)

Fine

percentage

(%)

1 Chicopee I LaFosse and Gelormino

(1991)

9 (6.1–15.1) Loose fine to medium sand 2.4 5

2 Gdansk Harbor Dembicki and

Kisielowa (1982)

7 (0–7) Fine to medium silty sand 1 10

3 Jebba Dam-Test

Layout

Solymar (1984) 15 (25–40) Fine to course sand, alluvium 2 1.5

4 Jebba Dam-Zone I Solymar (1984) 15 (30–45) Fine to course sand, alluvium 2 1.5

5 Ash Pond at Tamil

Nadu state, India,

Part C

Gandhi et al. (1999) 12 (0–12) Loose silty sand 2.5 35

6 Test Site at South

Carolina

Narsilio et al. (2009) 5.5 (8–13.5) Loose fine sand 0.8–1.5 4

7 St. Petersburg Dike

I (without delay)

Minaev (1993) 7.5 (0–7.5) Fine to medium loose sand 1.2 \5a

8 St. Petersburg Dike

II (with delay)

Minaev (1993) 7.5 (0–7.5) Fine to medium loose sand 1.4 \5a

9 Molikpaq I Rogers et al. (1990),

Stewart and Hodge

(1988)

13 (9–22) Loose fine sand, hydraulically

placed

4.6 1.4

10 Coldwater creek-

production

section

Hachey et al. (1994),

Kimmerling (1994)

40 (0–40) Silty sand, gravel, cobbles 3 15

11 Quebec SM-3 Dam Gohl et al. (2000) 20 Fine to course sand, alluvium 0 \5a

12 Zeebrugge Harbor Van Impe and Meyus

(1990), Carpentier

et al. (1985)

14 (5.4–19.4) Loose sand, hydraulically placed,

existence of clay lenses at a

depth of 11 m

0 10

13 Bordeaux P6A Narin van Court (1997) 10 (0–10) Loose sand, hydraulically placed,

SP

0 N.A

14 Bordeaux P8A Narin van Court (1997) 10 (0–10) Loose sand, hydraulically placed,

SP

0 N.A

a Fine percentage is estimated from description of soil layer conditions at site
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before and after blasting. In some cases, there are

different CPT records related to different areas of the

site, so the average records have been calculated and

used. It is also common to perform CPT tests in

different intervals after explosion because penetration

resistance increases by time. In this study, the latest

reported CPT data has been utilized for each site.

4 Evaluation of Strength and Stiffness

Improvement

In the data bank, there are gradation curves for eight

cases that were treated successfully by BD. Plotting

the grain size distribution curves of the sites in a single

envelope gives a broader insight into the performance

range of blast densification. Figure 5 can be used as a

criterion for introduction of this range, showing the

upper and lower bounds.

Comparison of penetration test results before and

after blasting indicates that BD can improve soil

penetration resistance significantly. Increasing in

penetration resistance does not occur immediately

after blasting, and is a function of time. After blasting,

broken bonds between soils particles form again,

increasing soil resistance. This phenomenon can take

several days to several months. Figure 6 presents

increase in soil penetration resistance using CPT

results before and after blasting.

Parameters such as qc and RD have been calculated

according to CPT records before and after blasting,

and are presented in Table 3. For obtaining relative

density (RD) from CPT records, the correlation is

given in Eq. 5 (Mayne et al. 1990).

RD ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

qc1
305FOCRFAge

r

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

qc1
300

r

ð5Þ

where qc1 is normalized cone resistance, FOCR is

adjustment factor for over consolidation & 1, and

FAge is adjustment factor for age & 1.

Regarding projects nos. 10 and 11 (Cold Water

Creak and Quebec SM-3 Dam), Standard Penetration

Test (SPT) was used before and after blasting, so

equivalent CPT values are estimated. Robertson

(2010) suggests Eq. 6.

qc
pa

� �

=N60 ¼ n ð6Þ

where qc is cone resistant, Pa is atmospheric pressure

in the same units as qc (i.e., Pa = 0.1 MPa if qc is in

MPa), N60 is SPT N value correspond to an average

energy ratio of 60 %, and n is empirical constant that is

equal to six for gravely sands.

According to Table 3, BD caused significant

increase in average initial qc in most of the cases.

Nevertheless, in a few sites (e.g., cases number 5 and

12) CPT records indicate that explosion did not have

noteworthy impact on this value owing to some

reasons that will be discussed later. Apart from the

data for case number 5, qc measurements before and

after BD are plotted and presented in Fig. 7. Due to the

large number of data points for plotting CPT records

before and after BD for all 13 cases in one graph, the

scattered type of data points cannot indicate changes

of qc after blasting clearly. Therefore, for better

demonstration of BD effects on qc, two zones for qc
values before and after blasting are defined, as

presented in Fig. 8.

Fig. 4 CPT records before

and after BD for three case

studies
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According to Table 3 and Fig. 8, due to blast

densification, the initial qc values can be increased

between 21 and 288 %. Also, increase of between 11

and 100 % is observed for relative density. At sites

that treated layers begin from ground surface, BD does

not improve the first 3 m because overburden pressure

is low in this zone, and escape of blasting gases with

gushed water makes this zone looser. Using semi-deep

compaction methods like dynamic compaction is

desirable to compact this zone.

CPT records after blasting might indicate unifor-

mity of densification in soil profile appropriately. By

dividing the deposit stratum to several substrata and

setting explosive charges in several decks to compact

each substratum directly, uniform compaction can be

reached. For example, according to Fig. 9a, using

several decks of charge resulted in uniform com-

paction in all the layers in case No. 9 (Molikapaq I).

On the other hand, if concentrate charge is used in a

specific depth, a limited area near charge receives

more energy and becomes more compacted than other

points that are located further from charge placement,

so uniform compaction will not occur easily. Figure 9

(b) illustrates CPT records before and after BD with

concentrate charge in case no. 3 (Jebba Dam-Test

Layout). As shown in this figure, cone tip resistance

increased notably near the charge (50–200 %) while in

the upper area, the increase is mostly about 20 %.

Soil type can be determined from cone resistance

(qt), sleeve friction (fs), and mobilized pore pressure in

cone tip (u2) measured by cone penetration test and

piezocone, CPTu. Classification of soil behavior based

on CPT and CPTu results has been studied by many

researchers, and different charts have been proposed for

this classification from CPTmeasurements. Four of the

most commonly used methods for soil classification

based on CPTu results are Robertson et al. (1986),

Robertson (2010), Eslami and Fellenius (2004), and

Douglas and Olsen (1981) methods. For investigation

of the deposit conditions by CPT profiling charts before

Fig. 5 Grain size

distribution curves of some

cases from the database
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and after blast densification, cases 9, 11 and 12 from the

database are selected. As presented in Table 3, BD had

successful performance in these sites, where average qc
by 36, 100, and 106 % respectively while RD increased

by 47, 51, and 23 % respectively. Position of CPT

records for these sites inCPTprofiling charts before and

after treatment presents a criterion of suitable deposits

for improvement by blasting and conditions of deposits

after BD. Figure 10 shows records of three selected

cases plotted in thementioned soil classification charts.

According to Fig. 10, BD in soils that placed in

zones 6–8 of Robertson et al. (1986), zone 4 of Eslami

and Fellenius (2004), zones 4–6 of Robertson (2010),

and non-cohesive zone in Douglas and Olsen (1981)

classifications charts reveal that zones related to non-

cohesive coarse grained deposits have efficient results.

It can be also quoted that these zones indicate deposits

with liquefaction hazard. In Robertson et al. (1986)

profiling chart, with moving towards zone 10, relative

density will be increased. Therefore, based on Fig. 10,

if after BD CPT records placed in zones 9 or 10, BD

would be successful. In Eslami and Fellenius (2004,

2004) profiling chart, good compaction due to BD

makes CPT records place out of zone No. 4 and move

upward to zone 5.

5 Evaluation of Liquefaction Hazard Remediation

Liquefaction is a major geotechnical hazard for

structures those are constructed on loose saturated

sandy soils that may cause irreparable financial

damage. Generally, liquefaction is known as a

phenomenon that occurs due to cyclic or rapid

undrained loading (e.g., earthquake loading). Due to

Table 3 CPT Evaluation of BD performance

Case number Before treatment After treatment

qc (a.v., Mpa) qc1N (a.v) Qtn (a.v) RD % qc (a.v., Mpa) qc1N (a.v) Qtn (a.v) RD %

1 6.2 59.2 57.7 43 11.9 116.9 114.6 61

2 8.1 121.9 144.6 64 11.3 173.9 205.1 77

3 20.2 109.8 90.1 60 29.7 159.6 130.3 73

4 16.6 83.5 66.9 52 20.1 101.8 81.6 58

5 1.3 21.1 26.1 27 1.6 26.5 32.8 30

6 3.2 29.9 28.9 30 4.1 39.1 37.9 35

7 5.8 97.9 118.8 53 7.4 110.7 130.4 60

8 6.3 109.9 145.7 56 11.2 176.1 216.7 76

9 11.2 82.0 73.6 51 22.5 169.9 153.8 75

10 4.0 33.3 31.8 32 15.5 124.0 116.0 64

11 5.78 72 78 47 11.9 153 166 71

12 11.4 151.3 174.9 69 15.5 182.2 255.2 85

13 6.6 94 110.9 54 16.4 218.5 241 85

14 8.4 121.5 136.8 60 15.3 203.5 221 82

Fig. 6 Increase in soil penetration resistance due to BD (CPT

Data: Rogres et al. 1990)
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liquefaction problems, geotechnical investigations

have been realized profoundly. Determination of

in situ properties of sands has been proven to be a

complicated task. Testing of high quality undisturbed

samples will give better results than study on poor

quality ones. However, obtaining high-quality undis-

turbed samples of saturated sandy soils is very difficult

and expensive, and can be only done for special

projects. Therefore, it will always be a need for routine

and economic procedures for estimating liquefaction

potential of sandy soils. Meanwhile, one of the most

important aims of soil treatment in loose saturated

sands by means of BC is to reduce the liquefaction

risk. Recently, CPT has become a very popular

investigation tool due to its great repeatability and

its continuous profile. Moreover, CPT records can be

employed in evaluation of liquefaction potential

before and after blasting through qualitative, quanti-

tative, and analytical approaches.

The dilatancy behavior of sands is affected by

mineralogical characteristics and grain size in addition

to placement density and confining pressure. It is

expected that the factors affecting dilatancy behavior

Fig. 7 CPT records of 13 cases a before blasting, b after blasting

Fig. 8 CPT records range before and after BD
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also affect measured cone bearing. However, it is not

clear whether they are affected in the same manner.

Sladen and Hewitt (1989) defined Qtn as a border

between dilation and compression behavior based on

CPT results, which is determined according to Eq. 7.

Qtn ¼
Qt

r0Vð Þ0:65
ð7Þ

where Qtn is normalized total cone bearing stress, Qt is

total cone bearing stress after pore pressure correction

(for clean sands and gravels Qt = qc), and r0V is

vertical effective stress.

Sladen and Hewitt’s (1989) criterion for the dila-

tive-contractive boundary is Qtn = 70 bar, and sands

with less than 70 bar are considered loose or contrac-

tive while sands with greater than 70 bar are consid-

ered dense or dilative. Campanella and Kokan (1993)

by studying the results of resistivity cone penetration

testing (RCPTu) in various sites proposed Qtn = 55 -

bar for loose-dense boundary. Therefore, they sug-

gested that if Qtn\ 55 bar then the sand is loose and

susceptible to liquefaction, and if Qtn[ 55 bar then

sand is dense and its liquefaction susceptibility is very

low. Figure 11 presents Qtn values in treated layers

before and after blasting for studied cases as well as

reference lines according to Campanella and Kokan’s

and Sladen & Hewitt’s criteria. It is observable that

contractive soils in sites changed to dilative, and Qtn in

most of the sites increased to more than 70.

Robertson andWride (1998) defined corrected cone

penetration resistance for overburden stress (qc1N)

according to Eq. 8, and suggested qc1N = 75 as a

boundary between loose and dense sand.

qc1N ¼ qc
Pa2

� �

CQ ¼ qc1
Pa2

ð8Þ

where qc is the measured cone tip penetration resis-

tance, CQ ¼ Pa=r0v0
� �n

is correction for overburden

stress, the exponent n is typically equal to 0.5, Pa is a

reference pressure in the same unit as r0v0 (i.e.,

Pa = 100 kPa if r0v0 is in kPa), and Pa2 is a reference

pressure in the same unit as qc (i.e., Pa2 = 0.1 MPa if

qc is in MPa). A maximum value of CQ = 2 is

generally applied to CPT data at shallow depth. The

normalized cone penetration resistance, qc1N, is

dimensionless.

According to their criterion, for loose sands (i.e.,

qc1N\ 75), large deformations happen due to lique-

faction occurrence resulting from a condition of zero

effective stress. For denser sands (i.e., qc1N[ 75),

large amount of pore pressure is developed under

cyclic dynamic loads, but the effective stress may not

fully reduce to zero, and deformation may not be as

large as those in loose sands. Figure 12 shows values

for qc1N in treated layer before and after BD for studied

cases as well as line boundary between loose and

dense condition, which is drawn according to Robert-

son and Wride (1998) suggestion. This figure also

Fig. 9 a Uniform compaction in soil profile due to Blast

Densification with three decks of charge in each hole-Molikapaq

I [Adapted from Stewart and Hodge (1988)] b Non-uniform

compaction in soil profile due to Blast Densification with

concentrate charge in each hole-Jebba Dam, Test Layout

[Adapted from Solymar (1984)]
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Fig. 10 Evaluation of CPT records position in profiling charts, before and after treatment by BD
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shows that BD is in an effective method in improving

loose soils, and increased qc1N to more than 75 except

for a few places.

Consequently, according to Figs. 10, 11, and 12,

BD can reduce liquefaction hazard significantly in

loose saturated sands. According to Figs. 11 and 12,

Qtn and qC1N in almost entire all layers has reached

more than 70 and 75 respectively. Therefore, as the

criterion was suggested by Campanella and Kokan

(1993) and Sladen and Hewitt (1989), the layers

change from contractive state to dilative, and as

boundary that was defined by Robertson and Wride

(1998) loose sands change to dense sand within

improvement by BD. It is apparent that Qtn[ 70 and

qc1N[ 75 can be achieved easily within blast densi-

fication. qc1N gives more reasonable values for

deposits near the surface compared with Qtn, and is a

more suitable parameter for evaluation of BD

performance.

6 Settlement Analysis

Surface settlement due to BD almost varies between

1.4 and 9 % of treated layer’s thickness. However,

the settlement due to liquefaction after large earth-

quake would usually not be more than 5 % of a loose

deposit’s thickness (Narin and Mitchell 1994; Ishi-

hara and Yoshimine 1992). Surface settlement mea-

suring is a common way for evaluation of BD

performance because this measurement is simple and

fast. On the other hand, when BD is applied in order

to compact loose deposit layers at depth, arching

might occur in top layer of soils, and affect

measurement accuracy of surface ground settlement.

As a result, it is important to use under surface

measurements as well as using semi-deep improve-

ment methods, such as Dynamic Compaction, after

BD to eliminate arching effects.

For cases with full information available, Powder

Factor is calculated according to their reported blast

holes patterns and amount of charges in each hole.

Measured settlement in improved layer is divided by

the initial thickness of the layer for calculation of final

settlement percentage. Table 4 presents utilized PF

and settlement percentage for studied cases in this

research. Powder Factor presents a more comprehen-

sible description of incoming energy per cubic meter

of soil, and is a suitable parameter for prediction of

settlement due to blast densification. Based on Fig. 13,

Fig. 11 Evaluation of Qtn values for studied cases based on criterion suggested by Sladen and Hewitt (1989) and Campanella and

Kokan (1993): a before explosion, b after explosion
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the relationship between Powder Factor, which is

representative of applied energy, and settlement

percentage in improved layer can be analyzed clearly.

As presented in this figure, there is a direct relation

between settlement and applied energy. Occurred

settlement increases with increase in PF, however, this

relation is not linear, and for settlement percentages

higher than 6 %, required energy increases

significantly.

7 Discussions

Changes inCPTRecords due toBDare different because

some factors such as soil type, input energy, and initial

strength affect penetration resistance after blasting. For

example, Powder Factors that were used in cases 1 and 5

Fig. 13 Settlement percentage versus powder factor for case

records in data bank

Table 4 Settlement after BD

Case number Total PF (g/m3) Settlement percentage (%)

1 6 1.4

2 32.6 3

3 19.2 1.8

4 42 5.6

5 8 2.4

6 168.3 9

7 32 2.8

8 32 3.1

9 48.4 6.4

10 37 3.5

12 15.24 2

Fig. 12 Evaluation of qc1N values for studied cases based on criterion suggested by Robertson and Wride (1998): a before explosion,
b after explosion
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are partly equal, but average qc after blasting in case 1

(with about 5 %fine-grained) is two times larger than the

initial average, while in case 5 (with 35 % fine-grained)

average of qc after BD is 1.3 times larger than the initial

average. In general, by BD in clean alluvial and

hydraulically placed sands (fine percentage less than

5 %), average magnitude of qc after blasting is expected

to double, but in different period of time for each site.

Sequential detonation and using time delay between

detonations can improve soil densification. Minaev

(1993) presented two cases from a site in Russia (St.

Petersburg I and II). In one case, all blast holes

detonated simultaneously in each phase, and in the

second case, each blast hole detonated separately with

3–5 min time interval between the blasts of individual

charges. In the first site, the averagemagnitude of initial

qc increased about 30 %, while in the second site,

increase of more than 80 % was observed. In the other

sites, such as cases 6, 10, 11, and 13, detonation delay

between adjacent rows of charge or between detona-

tions of decks in one blast hole was successfully tested.

Dividing the deposits thickness to several sub-

layers, and setting the explosive charges within several

levels will produce a uniform level of compaction

comparing to the placement of all explosive material

in one borehole in a specific depth.

Surface settlement occurs rapidly after blasting, and

it is a more direct measure of densification. In some

sites, the treated layer experienced significant volume

reduction, but penetration resistance did not increase

significantly. Case 6 is a good example for this

phenomenon. After blast densification at a test site in

South Carolina, USA, large surface settlement of about

8 % of the layer thickness happened, while average

values of qc increased only about 28 % after 1034 days.

It is desirable to use settlement measurement

besides penetration tests to evaluate performance of

BD because both penetration tests results and mea-

sured settlement change with time after blasting,

however, most of the settlement occurs rapidly after

the explosions.

8 Conclusions

Blast densification (BD) is known as a simple and

inexpensive technique for deep layer treatment in

granular loose deposits. Main parameters, including

deposit type, initial density, arrangement of blast

holes, charge weight, depth of explosive material

placement, number of phases, and blast sequence are

effective in BD performance.

Performance of BD was evaluated through study on

deposit properties, CPT data before and after blasting,

and settlement due to BD in 14 case histories in

different sites from USA, Canada, Nigeria, Poland,

India, Russia, France, and Belgium.

Using databank records, BD performance is eval-

uated in a few aspects comprising effects of resistance

and volume changes of treated deposits. CPT-based

approaches, including analytical approach focusing on

qc variations pre and post modification, Qtn and qc1N
criteria, and soil behavior classification charts com-

prising Douglas and Olsen (1981), Robertson et al.

(1986), Eslami and Fellenius (2004), and Robertson

(2010) methods are utilized for this purpose.

Results indicate that, BD can be employed effec-

tively in order to compact loose saturated deposits

with initial RD\ 65 % and fine percentage of less

than 40 %. In all sites, penetration resistance of

improved deposits increased by 1.2–2.5 times after a

long enough period, i.e., from 7 to 1034 days. This

time is related to the soil type, fine percentage, and

top–bottom layer conditions. In loose clean sands (fine

percentage \5 %), average qc will double easily

approximately after a month. Comparisons between

CPT records before and after explosion and using soil

classification charts show that soils generally trans-

form to dense or over consolidated situation under

blast densification. This can demonstrate effectiveness

of blasting for mitigation of liquefaction potential.

BD can change soil behavior from compressive to

dilative and increase internal stability. This phe-

nomenon can also change the state of soil from loose

to dense, and in most of the sites after explosion, the

amount of qc1N was greater than 100.
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